In this paper, a two-phase model of air shock wave induced by rock-fall was described. The model was made up of the uniform motion phase (velocity was close to 0 m·s 
Introduction
In recent years, the failures of rock-roof and the collapse of surface are more frequent which severely damages to people and mining [1] [2] [3] . In these mine disasters, the air shock wave is one of typical forms with the characteristic of high velocity, high pressure, huge impact force and short application time [4] [5] [6] . With the purpose of reducing the damage of this disaster, various models have been built to predict the velocity of the air shock wave [7] [8] [9] . However, the accuracy of these models is still less than the true value of the air shock waves' velocity.
Experimental research-the most common method-can not only obtain the true value of the air shock waves' velocity, but also can analyze the influencing factors of rock-fall height. To that end, Janovsky et al. [10] used methane and air as the tested material to analyze the velocity and their impact on 14 and 29 cm thick walls in the process of exploration. Mixture air have also been adopted as pure air in many experiments [11] [12] [13] . Xing et al. [14] revealed complex influences of goaf with different collapse areas on the velocity and pressure of the air shock wave in different mining faces. Pennetier et al. [15] performed experiments of the air shock flushing the outlet tunnel and presented evolution of the pressures and velocities of both the inlet and outlet tunnel in detail with the measurements on different blasted volume.
Moreover, test instruments used in experiments were not the same, such as thermal anemometer [16] , different-pressure anemometer [17] , ultrasonic anemometer [18] .
Ovink et al. [19] used the hot wire hot film Anemometer as a test instrument to study the results acting conform to the actual values during travel over experimental material.
In numerical simulation, gas flows usually can be modeled by computational fluid dynamics (CFD) -mainly two approaches-Euler-Euler [20] [21] [22] [23] and Euler-Lagrange [24] [25] [26] [27] . In Lagrangian approach, gas flows have been given to the direct physical interpretation and analyzed by Lagrangian forms continuity and momentum equation. Euler-Euler CFD simulations as a common numerical method have been widely applied to the simulations of gas flows [28] [29] [30] . Zhu et al. [31] modeled 3D gas flows using Euler-Euler CFD simulation. Despite 3D models [32, 33] were more precise than 2D ones [34, 35] , 2D models could still provide enough information and save time tremendously. Thus, in the case where the flow regime was not complex, a 2D model could be used to understand expecting results [36] . Spicka et al. [37] presented a numerical simulation of gas flows by a two-phase model using 2D model in the nuclear and car industries. The results show good agreement between experimental values and simulation values. Furthermore, combination of CFD and user defined function (UDF) [38] has been carried out. Qin et al [39] used CFD and UDF to simulate small-scale experiments which better define movement forms and properties of mixture gas.
In this paper, we presented a two-phase model for air shock wave induced by rock-fall in closed goaf. Specifically, the model was composed of the uniform motion phase and the acceleration movement phase. The uniform motion phase was determined by experience, and the acceleration movement phase was derived by theoretical analysis. Then a series of experiments were conducted to verify two-phase model and obtained the law of the uniform motion phase, and CFD and UDF were used to stimulate the experiments by 2D models. Finally, we evaluated the effectiveness of our model and compared its performance with experimental and numerical simulation values.
Modeling Description

Basic Assumptions
Based on the model of pump [7] and streaming [8] , a model of two-phase was raised to estimate air shock wave induced by rock-fall. The model was composed of the uniform motion phase and the acceleration movement phase. The speed of the uniform motion phase was close to 0 m·s 
Modeling Equations
The governing equations were used in our 2D, isothermal model would be described. The law of conservation of momentum [40, 41] is shown as follows:
Where F is the body force, (N); μ is the viscosity of air, (Pa·s).
As results of the above assumptions, values for μ is 0 and ρ is got from the ideal law, / p RT ρ = , which R is the universal gas constant and T is the absolute temperature respectively. The weight of falling roof was acted as the body force. Eq.
(1) is simplified as:
Where ρd is the density of the rock-fall, (kg·m
; N is thickness of the rock-fall, (m);
pn is the pressure of the former, (Pa); pn-1 is the pressure of the latter, (Pa).
In our model, the ideal gas state equation [41] is described:
Where Vn is the falling volume of the latter, (m Owing to the condition of the model, the initial falling height of the acceleration movement phase was not 0 m but the final height of the uniform motion phase. The volume can be calculated from the following equation:
Where H is the height of goaf, (m); Hm is the final height of the uniform motion phase, (m); zn is the falling height of the acceleration movement phase, (m); zn is the latter falling height of the acceleration movement phase, (m); zn-1 is the former falling height of the acceleration movement phase, (m).
On the basis of the Newton's Law, the velocity and the falling height can be obtained:
Because the outlet was linked with the goaf, the air shock wave in the outlet is applied to the Bernoulli equation [42] , hence the air shock waves' velocity in the outlet can then be calculated from the following equation:
Where vb is the velocity of the outlet, (m·s
); pbn is the later pressure of the outlet, (Pa); pbo is the initial pressure of the outlet, (Pa).
According to the on-site experiment, the area of the falling roof was smaller than the area of goaf. Based on the air quantity balancing law, the pressure of the outlet can be received:
Where Sa is the sectional area of the falling roof, (m Substituting Eq. (9) into Eq. (8), the following is get:
Experiment
Experimental Set-up
An experimental set-up was built to investigate the air shock wave induced by rock-fall in closed goaf, as shown in Fig 1. The experimental set-up consist of the air shock wave generator (Fig 2) , the hot wire hot film Anemometer (HWFA) of IFA300 (Fig 3) , data collection system and other components. (1-the rigid frame, 2-alternating current power supply, 3-the hoist, 4-electromagnetic relays, 5-capping, 6-iron-on salver, 7-control switch, 8-fixed link, 9-the tank, 10-3# outlet tunnel, 11-2# outlet tunnel, 12-1# outlet tunnel, 13-valve, 14-the probe of HWFA of IFA300, 15-the data collection computer).
The air shock wave generator was made up of a tank, outlet, hoist and iron salver. 
Experimental Results and Discussion
The velocity of the air shock wave after releasing the iron-on salver in the different falling heights were shown in Fig 4. As shown in Fig 4, the three curves followed the same trend, it was known that the velocity curves were composed of a straight line and a rapid growth curve. It could also be said that the model of twophase was possible to estimate the air shock waves' velocity.
At the phase of uniform motion, as the tank was closed, a huge pressure difference would be engendered in the tank with the iron-on salver's way down and prevented the air shock wave from the tank. At the phase of straight line, reducing the bound of pressure difference was a major factor in the rapid growth of velocity.
Therefore, the realistic air shock wave was made up of the phase of acceleration movement and uniform motion. Meanwhile, the peak values of three velocity curves
were not in direct proportion to its release heights, it is known that the closed goaf could reduce the air shock waves' hazards but not remove it. At the phase of uniform motion, as the tank was closed, a huge pressure difference would be engendered in the tank with the iron-on salver's way down and prevented the air shock wave from the tank. At the phase of straight line, reducing the bound of pressure difference was a major factor in the rapid growth of velocity.
were not in direct proportion to its release heights, it is known that the closed goaf could reduce the air shock waves' hazards but not remove it.
According to the experiment, huge pressure difference was generated with the iron-on salver falling. The air was regarded as incompressible due to the process of proportional to the falling height. As a result of this, the phase of the acceleration movement gets enlarge. This indicates that the phase of acceleration movement is taking a larger portion and uniform motion is smaller when the height of rock-fall is higher. However, increasing the height of rock-fall was strengthening the role function time of the pressure difference. Hence, the higher falling roof was, the low the growth rate of the acceleration movements' phase. Because of occupied a larger portion, the higher falling roof was, the higher the air shock waves' velocity, but not in direct proportion to the falling roof. 
The Uniform Motion Phase
The Acceleration Movement Phase
According to experimental set-up and Eq.(11), the coefficients for both conditions, the different falling heights were summarized in Table 1 . The absolute errors between experimental results and theory analysis were shown in Fig 6, for different falling heights. The absolute errors were almost less than 10%, and the absolute errors of cut-off velocity were 1.87%, 0.50% and 3.26%
respectively. Because the initial velocity was too little and the external wind was existing, led to a large impact on absolute error of initial points. The higher the air shock waves velocity, the less the impact of external wind. As results of this, the prediction precision of the two-phase model was increased. 
Numerical Simulation
Simulation Models
The type of numerical model was designed using CFD and UDF according to a 
Simulation Results and Discussion
The simulation results of velocity using three groups with different falling height were shown in Considering the objective impact force and energy were ignored, the influence of the pressure difference was enlarged. Consequently, the time of uniform motion phase got extended. Therefore, the location of the turning points were much lower than the experimental results'. The air was flushed to outlet immediately on the acceleration movement phase, considering the hypothesis of the air was identified as an incompressible gas. Hence, the ratio of numerical simulations' curves were much larger than the experimental results' on the acceleration movement phase. This analysis shows that, the air shock wave induced by rock-fall was composed of the uniform motion phase and the acceleration movement phase. It verified the effectiveness of the two-phase model.
Conclusions
In this paper, we had proposed and verified the semi-empirical model of the air shock waves' velocity induced by rock-fall using theoretical analysis and experiments.
We had evolved a two-phase model which was composed of the uniform motion phase(speed was close to 0 m·s -1 ) and the acceleration movement phase through theoretical analysis. Satisfactory agreement had surveyed in the field of the velocity and the variation trend of the air shock wave between the model and experimental results, which predicted the correctness and effectiveness of the model. By comparison between the experimental results using the groups with different falling roof, it was shown that the acceleration movement phase was taking a larger portion and the uniform motion phase was smaller when falling roof was higher. Meanwhile, the calculation formula of the two-phase model was obtained.
On the basis of the actual air shock wave, we had carried out CFD numerical simulation analysis of the air shock wave by different falling height. By comparing, the simulation results of different falling heights showed good agreements with theoretical analysis.
